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General Experience
Colin is head of the asset management and investment funds sector and a partner in the corporate group
in London. He specialises in the asset management sector and leads the corporate team providing
advice to the firm’s asset management clients.
Colin is a member of the core team dedicated to start-up hedge fund work. The team is behind Simmons
& Simmons LaunchPlus: US to UK - the firm’s online resource for US-based fund managers launching in
the UK.

Recent Work
advising BlueCrest on the repurchase of a minority investment held by the Man group for in excess of
US$650m and on the separation of the Systematica business
advising a fund promoted and advised by a leading investment bank in relation to various minority
investments in asset managers
establishing various alternative investment management groups and advising on the conversion of
various alternative investment managers to limited liability partnerships including Lansdowne, Egerton
and BlueBay
advising the shareholders/partners of various hedge fund managers on minority investments by
institutional investors including in Lansdowne Partners, Spinnaker Capital and Brevan Howard
advising on the reorganisations of the BlueCrest and Brevan Howard groups in connection with the
establishment of operations in Switzerland
advising a number of managers on their partnership/shareholder arrangements and advising many US
managers on their UK operations.

Background
Colin trained and qualified at Simmons & Simmons having joined in 1980 and became a partner in
1986. He was based in our Hong Kong office for seven years as head of the Corporate and Finance
group, and returned to the Corporate group in London in 1996.
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